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OVER THE PROVINCE. Alfred G. Parkin, and Daniel Gray; 
averseera ef tlhe poor, Jos. T. Hors- 
mam, Benj. Prosser, and Jos. W. Rob
inson; ocRmrüsebomera <*r highways, G. 
Graves, division No. 1; Benj. L. Pross
er, No. 2, and Jas. R. Collier, No. 3.

Ooverdale—Pariah clerk, W. J. 
Smlith; assessors, Harvey W. Gaston, 
Obae. Colpitis and Isaiah Steeves; 
commissioners of highways; Lame Cod- 
pitta, division No. 1; Blair É. Chap
man, No. 2; Millage Croesmam, No. 3; 
overseera of poor, Alfred E. Gaston, 
W. R. Wallace and Henry Smith ; col
lector of rates, S. H. Chapman.

Harvey—Overseers of 
Turner,
Copp; assessors, Chas. W. Anderson, 
H. D. Cleveland and G. M. Reid;

THE CURE WAS PERMANENT.(Continued from page ten.)

W. Brown, Rev. Jaa Spencer, Мів. 
Spencer and Misa Spemner, Rev. B. 
Bertram Hooper of Momotoh, Mr. and 
Mrs. Jasper Davison, Mr. and Mrs. W. 
G. Fraser, Mm. D. C. Frith, Mrs. K. 
Strives, Mrs. Mulrhead, Miss Mutr- 
head, Mrs. A. E. Alexander, Mrs. R. 
McKenzie, Misses Minnie, Maud and 
Lizzie Henderson, Miss Sowertoy, Mies 
Blliott of Moncton, Miss London, Miss 
M. McKenzie, Mias Mowat, Mies 
Bertha Mowat, Miss Ohapell, Miss 
Chandler, Miss McLelLam, Miss Jellett, 
Misses Mauri and Effle Johnson, Mies 
Laura Doherty of Jacquet River, Miss 
W. Barberie, Miss Loasfby, Miss Mc- 
Kenidridk, Miss Kerr, Miss Murray, 
Miss T. Jardine, Miss Mary Atkinson, 
of Newcastle, Miss Moffat, Mise 
O’Keeffe, Messrs. John McAlister, M. 
P., H. Lennon, M. D„ Wm Glover, Dr. 
Doherty of Jacquet River, H. Wal
lace, G. G. McKenzie, F. S. Blair, F. 
Matheson, T. Mathesom, J. A. John
son, Mr. Johnson, Б. W. Chandler, A.
E. G. McKenzie, Mr. Tweedie of Chat
ham, W. Ramsay, A. H. Rowléy of 
Halifax, G. R. Vlets, W. Jardine, C. 
Lutz, Wood, G. Ai-tken, A. D. Mc- 
Kendrick, W. W. Doherty, Milton 
Doherty of Bathurst, A. F. Fraser, E. 
W. Lewie, H. H. Bray, S. W. Craw
ford, A. McG. McDonald, F. Napier,
F. Blackball. Some very pretty cos
tumes were worn by the ladles.

The curling season is now in full 
swing, and the first series of ‘the cup 
matches is nearly completed, 
club is making ■ preparations for an 
expected visit from &t. John rinks A 
bonaptel on the north shore would be 
something new for St John players; 
and though the distance is rather 
long, the OampbeUton dub ‘believe 
they can offer Inducements that will, 
well repay foreign dulbs to pay us a 
visit.

Fire broke out la. the residence of 
—T. W. Drown on Monday evening, but 
was speedily extinguished. The loss 
is rather heavy for the extent of the 
Are, as Mr. Brown’s library 'was al
most totally destroyed by fire" and 
water.

This seems to (be a particularly 
fatal season for children to this place. 
Mr. and Mrs. David Graham lost 
their youngest child on, Monday last, 
and Mr. and Mrs. B. Cyr their infant 
daughter the same day. Both funerals 
took place yesterday.

Rev. E. Bertram Hooper of Monte- 
ton Is the guest of Mr. «nd Mrs; J. S 
Benedict .

‘NORTHESK, Northumberland Co., 
Jam. 12.—The ratal of last week settled 
the snow,, and the sleighing is. excel
lent Lumbering is not done nearly 
so extensively as last wtolter. There
fore we have a great many Me men, 
partly owing to the lumber busHtmese, 
but more especially to the scarcity of 
fish in our river, which Is the farmers’ 
main support dm the whiter imn«lw 

Miss Sadie McKay of Sfcratihadam 
and Bmeet Hare of Whltnetyvllile were 
made happy at rthp Baptist parsonage, 
Newcastle, on Wednesday, the 5th. 
Rev. Mr. Baker officiated. The bride 
Wore a pretty suit garnished with steel 
trimmings and pink efflk. Mites Ber
nice James attended the bride. The 
groom was supported by Doran- Mc
Kay. After the ceremony the young 
couple drove .to the home of Wm. 
Hare, WMtmeyviHe, where they were 
weftoomed by a few: invited guests. A 
sumptuous repast was served, and 
the rest Of the evening was passed to 
merry conversation and social chat 

The WhltneyvMle division, Sons of 
Temperance, had! their social tittle ota 
Friday evening, the 7th. A very plea
sant evening was spent with music, 
recitations and speeches. A luncheon 
was served, to which affl did ample 
justice. At an. early hour they separ
ated. ,

Miss Evelyn Keys Of Red Damir was 
the guest of Miss Helen Deyarmomd on 
Saturday.

(Mr. and Mrs. Falkoner of Douglas- 
town- paid Mr. and Mrs. Gordon of 
Strathad&m a visit this week.

Miss Bessie Whitney, who has been 
home on, a,vacation, returned to Truro 
on Saturday, where she will finish the 
course of kindergarten. Mies Addle 
Swanson of Douglas town .accompanied 
her from Newcastle 

Rev. Mr. and Mrs. Murray were the 
guests of Mr. and Mrs. R. P. Whitney 
on Wednesday.

The eldest daughter of Parker Mc
Lean Is very ma with rheumatic fever. 
Major MtiTaVteh is improving slowly.

Mrs. Archie Memztee while combing 
her bald injured the right of her eye 
by strildtag it with Xhiel comb. She has 
suffered severely.

Péter Forsyth is able to drive out 
Miss Robertson- and Miss Bernice 

Jones were tone guests of Mrs., James 
Bnander test, evening.

FREDERICTON JUNCTION, Sun- 
bury Ckx, Jam. 14.—The young people 
of this town (held a concert and lit
erary entertainment to the hall last 
evening. The audience was large and 
oprectertive. The sum of $20 was re
alized.

. fli

The Story of a Man Who Suffered 
Agonies of a Living Death.

MEDICAL EXPERTS PRONOUNCED HIM INCURABLE
A LARGE DISABILITY CLAIM.

the ■ a
%

poor, J-oe. 
David Oliver and Henry -

par
ish clerk, Gilbert E. Smith; collector 
of rates, Edgar Cameron,; commission
ers of highway, Bernard Duffy, No. 1; 
S. S. Smith, No. 2; David Barbour, No. HE WAS PAID3.

Alma—Overseers of poor, John Con
nor, ‘Miles Akeriey end’ John. Long; 
assessors, John Hickey, Robt. Thomp
son and Francis (В. O’Oonmor; 
mfesioners of highways, Jos. Hyslop, 
No. 1; Andrew Martin, 'No. 2; T. J. 
O’Connor, No. 3 ; collector of rates, 
Robt. Thompson-; perish clerk, Thos. 
J. Kélrsteed.

Hillsboro—Overseers of poor, Geo. 
Carlisle, J. D. Steeves and J. J. Sim- 
moots; collector, Judsooi Jonah; parish 
<âerk, H. S. Wood; commissioners of 
highways, John P. Beatty, W. J. Baiz- 
ley and Wm. Wilson; 
poor, J. M. Gross, W. L. Dawson and 
Jas. Wllaoh.

Hopewell—Overseers of poor, Jae. O. 
MtoCltetan, Robt Bacon and :Crane 

Bennett; cammterioners of highways; 
Nicholas Pearson, Levi Woodworth 
and S. 6. Calhoun,;
Wright;
comb; assessors, J. A. Fullerton, 
Jahlel Peck and S. T Rose; special 
constable, Gideon D. Retd.

The names of David Gillespie and 
Judson Jonah were submitted to the 

■ board as collector for the parish of 
Hillsboro by Co uns. Steeves and! Stev
ens respectively. Mr. Jonah was ap
pointed collector 

Ooun, -Clevelaa 
Jonah for county, auditor, and Coun. 
Ryan -moved .the appotatment of 
Ralph OoOptota, auditor for last year. 
Mr. Jonah was appointed auditor by 
a vote of 7 dx» 6.

The question of enclosing the pro
perty in connection with: 
house received, considerable attention 
from the council I* was finally 
tiered theit a fence be erected along 
the south ride of the grounds within 
two rods of the south line, thus leav
ing space for a roadway for the peo
ple living In that vicinity who had 
been in the habit of travelling over 
the court house grounds.

The council voted $5 for lighting the 
county jail.

Gown, carter, the clerk of the peace 
and the secretary-treasurer were ap
pointed a jail committee.

Ooun. Steeves, І. C. Prescott and 
secretary-treasurer were appointed a 
printing committee.

It was ordered that 50 copies of the ‘ 
by-daws be sent to the different

com-

The Case Probably the Most Wonderful in the History of Medical Science-Brought from и.і-
less Inactivity to Health and Strength—A Reproduction of the Check by Which, the Disabilit 
Claim was Paid.
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"Mr From -the Meaftord, Onit, Monitor.i-.-odtti
ÿéàre after his sickness began. Б*ог 

-About two years ago the Monitor three years more he lingered in the
procured an interview with Mr. Reu- ab?^'nelt1^’ ІІЄір"

. , tees, end a burden to himself and
ln, order to tW* He was -then advised to try 

®s°5bdln и Se те- or. Williams! Pink Pills. He did not
ЬЄЛ* hope that they wcuM help him, but to 

trtbuted his most astonishing return his sad coryMftW» he was preroared to

PeOÏ>^ The result prospect of even ai slight relief, The

1ї®Л<те?ІИ^а 1еаа ЙУ was steady and certain,
be The publication of the interview, 

^ ^ °°пШпіпЄ facto above noted,
^ 1J5b® and body created unusual interest, not only to 

T1 btoated auch this section, but throughout Canada, 
extort that he could -not get his That a man, whose limbs and -bodv 

**** ^ were all^dÏÏVhr^tL^-

not  ̂dressed. He ‘had lost the pse of am toed by medical experts, and, du». 
d H1a seemed to be nounced incurable, and on. the strength
dead, and Ptos could be stuck into of théir report was paid a largedte- 
^arimm parts, of the -body without be- ability с.ія.Ьп, «і»,пм afterwards be 

^ ™ l0*’ e^ehtest sen- cured -by Dr. WiBiams' Pink Pills, was
abaut №d k>oked upon as a marvel. ManyVer* 

to he attempted to get up would fall skeptical; not as to the cure-for the
,T°»Uto u^Ve to ** llfted yp- He fact that he was eotivriy gotog about 
* OTOUth eufflc1' proved this—but they dlidl not beOSeve

^ ^ ^ ^ to ‘be It would prove permanent. In view «f
fed with a spoon, like a child. The the doubts then expressed .the Monitor 
dcctora said his 'trouble was spinal determined to watch the case closely
^y*St T J**- ”<*w’ таем«г ftwo years after tbô

He was, to fact, case was first puMtehed, ties' again 
an^nWted toiterviewed Mr. Pebch, with the r^ult 

corpse, so hapless was he. He was a that we are to a porition to say most 1Ь^СапаШаяі Mutual Life emphatically toat^thfcT remarkable

£»3^LUI?der *** 14168 <яи* W Permanent,
entraed to dtealbliUty insurance end On being ае-аі.п »r-
ПІ^а^1а1т' ^ 1L Two doctors, on Fetch saddf-;‘ySTeee t^ThLd^ 

^ assoriatton; were sent the skin Is now na^raT^lT^ 

hJm’ amld Шеу Pronounced Once they were hard and without 
»thîLta,dU!fbile and perarwientiy dto- ration. You could pierce tbeST with 
abted^ and to accordance .with their a pfa and I would not feed it, and

<MsabllUy lneur- what is true off my hands is ihae of 
ance of $1,650.00 This was about two the rest of my body.

have observed that I. have now even 
ceased to use a cane, and can get 
«bout my btistoese perfectly well. 
You may say there te absolutely no 
doubt as to my cure being perman
ent Indeed I ana to evéta bettor health 
than when I gave you, the first inter
view.”
* "Do you ettH attribute your cure to 
the Use off Dr. wmiamri Pink; Pills ?” 
asked, the Monitor.;

“Unquestionably I do,” was «he re
ply. “Doctors had failed, as had also 
the numerous remedies recommended 
by my friends. Nothing I took had 
the slightest effect upon- me until I 
began the use of Dr. Williams’ Pink 
PiiUs. TO, this womdenSul medicine I 
owe my release from a living death. I 
have since recommended Dr. 'Williams’ 
Pink Pills to many off m» friends, and 
the verdict is to their favor. I shall 
always bless the day T was induce» 
to take them.”

The above are «be chief statements 
made by Mr. Peitcti to this latest in
terview,, and «h» Monitor may remark, 
froon a tong acquaintance with hfcn, 
'that we consider hie Statements abso
lutely true and, ' reliable. He has no 
Interest to serve other than a desire 
to recommend the medicine that has 
done so much- for hta, and we feel 
sure that IT any sufferer wffli write 
Mr. Petoh, enctastog a stamp for re
ply, tie will endorse an 'the statements 
made above. We may further add 
that -Mt.. Fetch's remarkable recovery 
leaves no doubt of the wonderful 
curative powers of Dr, Williams* Pink 
Piffls, and it seems reasonable to in
ter that they will do for others what 
they haver done tor hknv—reetiore health 
and vttallty.

The check at the head tit tiris article 
is a fac simile of the one by which 
Mr. Fetch’s disability claim was paid, 
and Is given to further corroboration 
off his statements.

\ tm,

No other 

. medicine in the 

world has 

ever offered 
such undoubted 

proof of merit

.'І,

:>1par-
Isties .for diebributton. among -the rate
payers.

On motion of Ooun, Cleveland Al
bert в. ,Mitten off Hopewell, Mariner 
T. Steeves of Hillsboro and Braxtilot 
Connor off Alma were appointed a 
board off valuators tor «he county for 
the next three years, with, Mr. -Mitten 
as chairman.
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Pariah Aeeounts Passed.
Alma .
Coverdale ...
Hillehcro...........
Hopewell ....
Elgin..................
Harvey...............

,....... Н0Б 63
..... 193 69
....... 494 77
.... 323 36
..... 247 96
.... 269 23

were
V • •

ÿyw
: tAn.

.........
'

WHATSamuel StewartBU1S.PMrd:
Samuel Stewart......................
S. S. Calhoun . . .................................
Warning coroner's jury, two cases
E. E. Peck . . ................
G. M. Peck............. ..........
S. S. Oalhoun............... .

.......  $12 25..... 10 00 -.1
VM2 70 Dr. Williams’ 

Pink Pills 
have done for 

othjers they will - 
do for you, if 

given a fair trial.

И 00
5 00
6 75
5 20 V8 35
2 20H. Condon .....

Wm. Woodworth .
A. B. Smye .......................... .
Wltnese fees Queen v. D. N. Mmy.'
W. S. Starratt . . ...
B. W. Lynda .
J. S. Fullerton 
J. W. Gaskin .
J. T. Hors man 
G. O. Melvin .
A. W. Legman ....
J. S. Fullerton . .....
Luther Archibald . . .
A. W. Bray . . . ......
J. H. Dickson................
P. Kelly (coroner) . .
W. J. Lewis (coroner)
S. C. Murray (coroner)
Judson Jonah........................... ........ g 25

St-в SEX, Tam 16.—The stipendiary 
magistrate was «his afternoon 
gaged to taking the preOimtoary ex- 
amdnation, to a case to which Samuel 
Oha,«non, hornese maker, of Sussex, 
is (tmtomMuntt and oompMnazNt, to- the 
interest of the! Pleasant Lake FWtog 
club, of which he 4s a member, v. 
Frederick Btydon, alias Frederick 
Gibbons, and Annie Rushten, both of 
the town, of Moncton; who are charged 
with having at «he parish of Water
ford, in Kings county, on «he 
twenty-ntaith, day of November last, 
broken , into their cot and dteal-

" The heeSttb off one or oar meet -worthy ZL woodien, Man-

ss? **•*—- "<* ■»“*- ^“.rSBtsarisss

here. The arrimai is now to poeaesston
off Thos, Wm. Alexander. dealt with. Three w«t-

FREDERHOTON JUNCTION, Jan. МЙ 016 Drto’
15.—Yesterday while John E. SmStih remanded to Hampton Jail
was driving a load off hay the sleds *̂?**** W ^ 
slewed on the toy road, upsetting J Ле ®Ье
toe toad and precipiltaung Mr. ^
Smith on to a fence. He received pato- «he ride off toe
full bodily injury, besides being badly Are determined to
cut about the face Dr. Murray dress- m **
ed Ms wounds', but to rettoerot regard- *** t°°
tog totemti injury. J ^ ***

HOPEWELL OAPtE, Jam 14.—The1 ^„'a ff<>od deal ^ expense. anti

Albert munteipefl council concluded Its , -
■і*Ш *Ш afternoon; ÆmW.

It was ordered that toe courthouse 
be re-patolted, any rotor but black or 
white to be adopted. It was also or
dered «ha* the roof off toe jail building 
be raised several feet to make In
creased aroomonodeittone for the 

' jafior.

150
115 00 • r4 00 . ,

6 45 :g10 00 
40 00 Mі
2 50
3 00
6 00 ‘rfl yj

Я-гі,5 00 
5 00 ’ 
7 60
3 90
5 Об

42 60 
28 20

sen-« 00
4S 86
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VILLIERS, M. P., DEAD. very beautiful maltose cross of lûtes, 
roses, carnations, azaltas, hyacinths 
and feme, with the letters -I. O. F„ In 
burp-le across the centre, was sent by 
Court Loyalist, 121, I. O. F. New 
Brunswick lodge, JC. of P„ sent a very 
pretty shield Of yellow, -blue and red; 
and fjfew Brunswick lodge, No. 22, F. 
and A. M., sent a square and oom- 
pase. The square was off red roses 
end feme, and «he compass of white 
roses, azatias, hyacinths and ferns, 
ofioam lodge, Î. O. O. F„ sent three 
links, one of white roses, one off blue 
violets and one of fed carnations. The 
three stood on a base off 4vy. A large 
standing wreath off yellow and white 
roses, a z alias, hyacinths and feme was 
from District lodge, No. 1, L. O. A. 
The deacons of the Mato Street Bap
tist church sent a floral rememlbran.ee 
ln the shape of a large bouquet of 
Ifllee, roses and ferns. The funeral 
ptocessiori was very tong. Preceding 

‘the hearse was «he Artillery band. New 
Brunswick lodge, K. off P., end mem
bers <W other lodges; Count Loyalist, 
No. 121, I. O. F., -and deputations from 
other courts; members of the Temple 
of Honor; members off Siloapi lodge, 
Nd. 29, L Ç, O. F„ and delegates from 
gttier lodges off Oddfellows; Ôarieton 
Comet band; officers and members of 
Johnston lodge. No. 29, L, Ç. A, and 
stoter lodges. Next, to these were the 
Royal Black Knights, Royal Forest
ers, who formed el body guard, 
and then «he minister and trustees off 
-the Main, Street ‘Baptist church. Mem
bers off New Brunsjvtok lodge; No. 22,
F. and A. M„ and members off other 
Masonic -bodies attended without 
galia. The cortege proceeded to the 
Mata Street Baptist church, where am 
impressive service was conducted by 
Rev. J. A. Gordon, assisted by Rev.
G. O. Gates end Rev. Geo. Steel Spe
cial music was provided by the м«іл 
street male quartette. Rev. J, A. Gor-

,WOODSTOCK EXPORTS TO, THE U. S. mS

The Father of the British House of Commons 
Passes Away.

atetemAt showing the value of declared 
exports from the consular district of Wood- 
stoek. N. B., to the United States during 
the quarter ended «Deeember Slot* 1897:
Clap boards ........... ........ *--------.......$ 1,667 60

Emigrants’ effects .......................... . gg* oo
105 00 

. 2*197., . F$....;ь»*м.*и.*1*.( 2*30432

ї

LONDON, Jam. 16,—The Right Hon. 
Oharies Pelham vm-ldens, M. P.' for 
South Wolverhampton, and known as 
the “Fatoer off the House off com
mons," having rajt - omtiniuously to the 
house since 1835, died a* 9 o’clock to
night.

In addition to being the oldest mem
ber off the house off commons, he was 
farther off the English bar, for he was 
“called” art Ltocoln’s' Inn In 1827. Mr. 
Gfadatbone, seven years the J under of 
Mr. VHMoi-s, omr.ared parliament two 
years before him, but while the ser
vice of Mr. Wllera had been, continu
ous, that off.Mr. Gladstone warn, broken 
when he retired from the house of 
commons. Mr. VtoUers wee returned 
for Wolveirbamption- three years after 
«he passage off toe great Reform act 
and the last parifflament off William 
IV- Besides being the oldest member 
of parliament, he was the oldest sur- 
vtVtog p 
witostan
age Ms memory was singularly reten
tive, and lie was able to entertain 
friendB for hours at a time with Mvely 
scenes to the hr-uae of оошпош dur- j 
tag the first half off the century.

•** • •! •>(* • .

■ •• *«'• • «f •«••••••••» ,!<мн

KSÎS«“
Bail road tie» ............. ..
Returned American geo*
SMngke ...............................
Turkeys, dressed .................

' IWel ....... . . . ......... .322,638 94
Products of Mktoe fereete, section 2508, 

revised laws of United States:
Lumber ....
Late ..
Shingles .. ..

•........................... - 2,423 69
94» 00 
40250 
395 00 
218 90

■
і

I
•.і*».»».«<*.3 8,666

i-.^â>ÀWeo %• •

j -Зи
$16,245 33 

....$88,884 27
1 Totalі !

peeppi HAMPTON MASONS. >

Ctelnthten Lodge, No. IS, F. end A. M., at 
Hampton, wag ofMally visited tent evening 
by Grand Master Welker ate grand officer*, 
in all about fifteen members ot the craft 
from tee cKy. The grand lodge worked to 
teW degree and tee grand muter installed 
the following officers: T. Emeet WhKtaker. 
W- M.; Pr. Percy H. 'Wkrneford, S. W.t 
Geo. M. :WObmi, J. W.; Dr. Fred H. Wet- 
more, Chap.; Frank M. Humphreye, Trees.; 
Cecil S. March, Sec.; Leonard W. Peter*, S._ 
D.; Ralph A March, J. D.; Wm. Langetrote, 
8. S.; J. Pope Barnes, J. S.; Thoe. Gillilaad; 
L G.; Wm. Jackson, Tyler; R. G. Earle, 
I. P. M.

At the conclusion of the ceremonie» tee 
virtting brethren were meet hospitably en
tertained by the members of Corinthian 
ledge.

—— ------ -- ...I................

Van Jay—"The bridegroom was to 
meet the bride at «be church." Hot- 
tense—“Bit what did, «h* bride do 
when the bridogromo 4M not put in 
an appearanioe?” Van Jay—"She left 
the church without 
Brooklyn Life.

.

is.
MWS

з

ttdate. Not- 
y1 advancedhorse attached to a sleigh, 

. .... ,;№! £e*»e driven by Ool. Beer, 
ran away teat evening on Church av
enue. The colonel and Mia FerawDok 
Arnold, who was wSth him, had a nar
row escape.

Linseed and Turpentine are not 
only popular, remedies, but ore also 
the best known to medical science for 
the treatment of the nervous mem
branes off reeplrartmy organs. Dr. 
Chase compounded this valuable syrup 
so as to take away the unpleasant 
tastes of turpentine and linseed.

Mothers will find tola medicine In
valuable for children, tt is so pleas
ant to take, and wil positively cure 
Croup, Whooping Cough and cheat 
troubles.

e
t his

ft

»

ШRECENT FUNERALS.

A very largo number of people at
tended the funeral of the laite John 
Ohtamlberfcuta; which took phvoe from 
166 Mill street on Friday afternoon. 
The deceased was Identified with many 
societies, which: turned out to- regalia 
to attend «he funeral The casket was 
completely covered wWi flowers, sent 
by friends from all over the qlty. A

:The jaileris b4U off $115.83 was order
ed to be paid.

PAMSH OFFICERS.
Lists off the officers «tor the various 

parishes were submitted and adopt
ed, toe principal officers to «be differ
ent parishes being as follows:

Elgin—Parish cleric, The». R. Con
stantine; collector off rates, John B.

Гre- vi' iJ
MЙ№iv

ії !
І

4,

oeremquy.'’—Babcock; assessors, Geo. M. Killem,
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don delivered ви address, in which he 
spoke of the laite Mir. іСЯмі.тЬдиіоАтц 
a man, as a citizen; as a member and 
os an office-bearer of «he church. He 
referred to «toe heavy toes incurred 
by hfa death; and In, conclusion spoke 
‘words of comfort to toe family. After 
toe service toe procession re-tommed 
and proceeded ito Oder HIM Via Doug- 
las avenue and Lancaster, «be band» 
playing appropriarte music. The Of
fices off the pall-bearers were filled by 
deacons of «he Main street church.

(funeral off the late .Mise Mattie 
Rooib took tplace from itflie opéslctobce of 
John Jaoksom, Gilbert's Lane, Friday 
afternoon. Rev. Mir. EOtough 
ducted the services, and dhtermeairt 
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A B0Ÿ MURDERER.
A Philadelphia Lad of Fifteen Supposed1 te 

Have Killed a Five Year Old Boy.

PHILADELPHIA
body off five year old Percy Lockyear, 
wa«> is believed to have been 
deed on Friday night by fifteen, year 
did Sernuet Henderson, was today 
found in toe bottom off Reddle's «reek, 
60to atid Garth erine streets, and there 
(reems little doubt to the intends off the 
podrtce that young Henderson is guilty 
off the crime. He is now locked in a 
ceH art police headquarter». The body 
off the child when, found was wetgltited 
by two heavy stones, one about hds 
neck and the other around Me м»и» 
НІ» skull was crushed ln and there 
wee a knife thrust just above the 
heart and aim Mar wound» on hie 
ibreeet, tide and forehead, wtMte on 
toe tide off Mb face was a long cut ex
tending from below toe eye to toe
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